SSA Youth/Junior Committee Report

February 2020

Our committee is made up of the following people

Linda Evenski  Chairperson
James P Stewart  Co-Chairperson
Christopher M. Schrader  Program Development
Francis L Whiteley  Scholarships

Ongoing projects and activities:

1. Completing a packet for SSA members wishing to host a cross country camp/contest. This will have the process all written out along with the Camp Contest Rules, Parental Consent forms and the Roles and Responsibilities document.
2. For the upcoming year we have 20 scholarships to award. Along with introducing 1 to 2 CFIG scholarships for juniors.
   • Outreach via all media channels and direct emails to youth and juniors of scholarships availability
   • Outreach to clubs, chapter and commercial operations about scholarships availability
   • Advisement of youth and juniors of other available glider flight training scholarships
3. Approving scholarship expenses for payment by SSA.
4. Promote wider awareness of the Kolstad College Scholarship to youth and juniors.
5. Working with the West coast to host a hybrid contest/ camp. Looking at dates of 7/20/20 through 7/25/20.
6. Finalizing a cross country camp with Caesar Creek hosting the event August 3rd through August 7th 2020.
7. Chris Schrader working on promotional brochure for advertising the Youth/Junior programs and scholarships. Along with the Junior Face book page.
8. Updating SSA web sites with recipient milestones and achievements.
9. Still working on getting the Junior Website linked to the SSA Soaring Essentials menu.
10. Continuing work on updates to the Junior Website and adding SSA branding.